)]	To Horace Mann	25
29*.   To hoe ace mann.
K CHILD,	Rome, May 14th, 1740. N.S.
ou disturb me with writing me word every post, that are out of order; I hope this bad weather is the only sion of it, and that the sun will entirely recover you; I don't like your being affected with bad weather. We a had extreme bad here ; and I thought one day it was ig to have some sort of effect upon me; but it seems it not so.
don't know what to determine; I want to go to Naples fear of the heats and bad air arriving, but I dread a e being chosen in the interim ; and they talk much Cardinal Gotti *. Cardinal Portiaa has occasioned great , having left the Conclave in a passion, upon a quarrel i the Benedictine Cardinals.
he Princess sets out in two days for Florence, by the of Loretto; so keep the fans till I get to Florence; ch I can't at all tell when it will be, tho I long to see ; but Eome is inexhaustible, and one would not slabber ver.
'rince Beauvau and the Primate will be at Florence t Friday;   I shall write to you by them, and send icquet which I beg you will further to England. Adieu ! now; I am, in haste,
Yours ever,
H. W.
>.S.   Lord Hartington and Smith are come back, and set for Venice on Tuesday.    Continue my letters to the Jjer; he will keep them for me, if I should be gone.
btter 29*.—Not in C.; now first	Cardinal-Priest  of  San  Pancrazio
ted  from  original   in  Waller	(see note 5 on letter to Asliton of
action.   The letter is endorsed	May 14).
tann, 'From Mr. Walpole Junr.,	.    2 JDeandro Porzia (d. 1740), Cardi-
urered May 17th, 1740.'	nal-Priest of San Calisto (see note 3
Vincenzio Luigi Gotti (d. 1742),	on letter to Asliton of May 14).

